
 

 

  

 

 

 

  

St Hilda’s College 

AT A GLANCE 

Progressive. Supportive. Inclusive. Diverse. Picturesque 

St Hilda's is welcoming and in a good location 

St Hilda's is by the River Cherwell and the College community and values are great! 

Number of undergraduates: Around 400 undergraduates across 

all years 

Location: St Hilda's has an open, green, riverside location and is 

located between the vibrant bars and cafes of Cowley Road, the 

University's sports facilities, and the High Street. 

Accommodation: All first years are guaranteed on site 

accommodation. We are usually able to offer accommodation to 

all finalists who want it, although some students prefer to find 

their own accommodation in Oxford. All rooms are single and 

not en-suite for first year students.   Accommodation for 2020-

21 approximately costs £1,519 per term. Accommodation prices 

usually rise approximately 3-4 per cent annually 

Accessibility: St Hilda’s welcomes all students with a disability. 

We warmly encourage you to contact us to discuss how we can 

plan to support you, in collaboration with the University’s 

Disability Advisory Service. At the College we have a Disability 

Fellow who students can contact to discuss various options. St 

Hilda’s has many rooms that are adapted for disabled students 

such as rooms with adapted shared bathrooms and adapted en-

suite bathrooms. There is wheelchair access to the College via 

the main entrance and there is accessible teaching spaces as 

well as access to the library via a lift. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AT A GLANCE 
St Hilda’s College 

Information about catering:  

Sittings in Hall : up to 170  

All dietary requirements can be catered for, including vegan, vegetarian, Halal, and Kosher options. 

Freshers are asked for any dietary requirements before they arrive.   

Formal Halls are available most Wednesdays  Students have access to kitchens in their accommodations  St Hilda's 

also has themed dinner nights, which has food from all around the world and also different styles  An average meal 

costs around £4 to £4.50. 

 

College societies: 

St Hilda's has a lot of college societies and whatever we don't offer, you'll find a university wide society or you can 

set one up - you can make a society for pretty much anything! At the college we have students who are involved in 

the hockey, football, badminton, netball, kayak, and touch rugby teams. There's a choir, a drama society, and an 

orchestra too. 

Other College facilities:  

On site gym available for students to use for free (after an induction)   

Multi faith space   

Purpose built music building called the JDP which has events, recording studios, and bookable practice rooms. There's 

a concert every Thursday lunchtime during term time where students can perform.   

The library is open from 7am to 1am during term time.    

We have our own punts which St Hilda's students can borrow free of charge.  We also have a College Bar. 


